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Current book.. of the prevalence of malnutrition in India. The use of single 24-h recall may have led to under-estimation of the
prevalence of malnutrition. We recommend that measurements of MUAC should be implemented in large studies in this field.
The authors would like to thank the women who participated in this study. ***Financial support & sponsorship*:** This study
was supported by the University Grant Commission, India, New Delhi and Department of Women & Child Development,
Government of India, Ministry of Women and Child Development, New Delhi. ***Conflicts of Interest*:** None. Odd Boys
and Girl PENANG (15 July 2015): After the success of Odd Boys, a very funny and enjoyable film, the production team behind
the movie has prepared an interesting programme of three skits for this year’s Year of the Monkey. While Odd Boys was set in
the 80s, Odd Girl will follow a similar storyline but set in this year and will be a comedy skit in a similar style as well. The skits
will be performed at the Evenings with Kamila Nightclub in Section 13 from 27 July until 3 August. These skits are part of the
Monkeys’ Talent Festival, which also celebrates the 40th anniversary of Kamila Club. Kamila Club, established in 1969, is the
oldest nightspot and exotic dance club in Malaysia. A Kamila Day is held every second Sunday of the month and this is usually
celebrated with lots of activities, performances and live shows. For more information, log on to www.kamilacom.com.my. This
slideshow requires JavaScript. Odd Boys and Girl will be presented in The Kamila Club. For more information, log on to
www.kamilacom.com.my or call +6 03 6701 7888. Also during Monkeys’ Talent Festival, Kamila Club is offering a special
promotion where patrons can score 50% off the bill when they call up to the booking hotline on +6 03 6701 7888. This offer is
available to all ‘Hai(s)’. About Kamila Club Kamila Club, originally opened in 1969, is the oldest nightspot and exotic dance
club in Malaysia. Currently owned by the Penang government, it has evolved from a simple dance hall and entertainment
complex to a vibrant centre for live entertainment 82157476af
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